
 

Desi Valentine’s Day Tales – Chocolates & Romance 

We share some of the fabulous chocolates and desserts created by Indian pastry chefs, culinary 

experts and entrepreneurs – and to add some extra sweetness, we also unearth their personal 

romance tales, from New Delhi to New York! We shared these tales last Valentine’s – this year 

they are twice as sweet! 

For Hemant Mathur & Surbhi Sahni, A Chef Romance 

Celebrity chefs Hemant Mathur and Surbhi Sahni are well-known in the restaurant world, he as 

the chef of six Indian restaurants including 

‘Handi’, and she is a pastry chef with her own 

desserts company BittersweetNYC . Her truffles 

are influenced by Indian spices and Indian sweets. 

“Using an extensive knowledge of spices, fruits, 

chocolate and savory ingredients, we have married 

the art of Indian dessert with Western classics 

producing balanced profiles on the plate,” she 

says. “Ingredients, textures & flavor combinations 

influence how I envision the chocolates. Some are 

more modern in their approach while in others I 

revisit the flavors I loved as a child.”  



BitterSweet NYC Flavors? Chilli Chocolate, Orange Burfi & Carrot Halwa 

Her chocolates have a unique taste because she uses homemade khoya or reduced milk as a 

filling to the chocolates and most fillings take anywhere from 3 to 4 hours to make. Some of the 

flavors she offers are coconut burfi, dal halwa, chilli chocolate, Orange burfi & carrot Halwa. “I 

think quality ingredients are a key to success of any dish. Keeping that in mind, I exclusively use 

Belgian chocolate and even bring our own spices from India,” she says. BittersweetNYC 

confections can be found online and are shipped all over the US. If you live in New York City you 

will also encounter them at numerous street fairs like Little Italy’s San Gennero Festival. 

The special reward, says Surbhi, is seeing that we are able to share a little sweetness in the 

world. And yes, sometimes while cooking for others, you can also find your own sweetheart! 

Hemant and Surbhi found each other – in the kitchen! 

“Hemant and I met at NYU in a cooking class I was assisting with Suvir Saran and Hemant was 

co-teaching with Suvir,” explains Surbhi.” Hemant was at the moment opening Tamarind with Mr 

Avtar Walia and they were looking for someone to do their tea room concept and that’s how we 

began working together!” 

 

Chocolates with Indian 

flair from Bittersweet 

NYC for Val Day 


